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IL

By John reznedy Laysook

On Septesber 24 1754 aorGenera1 dart 3ZaddoWk

was appointed by thO Duke of Cuaberlati saptainsgen.rsl

of the British anj to the oospnd of the British troops

to be sent to Virginia with the rank of generalissiso of

at 14 Britannic Majestys forces on the Asriean oow

tint Before the expedition could start bowevir many

weeks bat to be snt inextensie preparations delay

which beosas so irke to Bfldttocxk that he diterained to

nit no longer on the tardy aeveaent of the trauspofle.

Acoordinfly on Decabet 21 754 accoapsuied by Captain

Robert Orag one of his Mdn and JUlia Shirley his

ailitary secretary he set sail for Virginia with Coao

dorl Augustus leppel and on February 20 1755 anohored

jn Hsapton Roads It was not till January 14 755 that

the rest of th skips were actually under sail and not

till about Larch 15 that the entire tint arrived Alex

andria Virginia where the troops were diseabarked and

tnperarily iuartend

sauwhile Gineral Braddock had been busy saking the

neesssry preparations for the expedition against Fort

Duqsesne aatter of first isportance he had written

to the governests of the sevnl provinces asking thea to



net him in council at Ajexandria and to the five who rse

spondsd to his invitation on April 1.4 he submitted various

prpposals to which they in turn made formal anewer.3

Already however two days prior to the conference

with the governors the advance column of the army after

such delay caused by the lack of horses and wagons had

set out from Alexnlris The first ob$ctivs point was

tills 4resk4 to wbieh the two regiments of the army

prosaded bJ 4ffernt routes Sit Peter Ralkets through

Virginia via Rook Creek end Winchester Colonel Thomas

Duabarts through Zaryland via Frederick town nd thence

nross the Conogogee ajid into rosA five miles north of

Ijushester From this point both divisions eeem to have

marched over the same road to Fort Cuaberlando5 Still

further delays were Occasioned by the wagt of wagons and

horses for transportation as well as by the lack of pro

visions but b$ the 19th of lay practically all the forces

were encamped the fort1 total of some 2100 men It

bad thu taken twsntyesena days to march from Alexandria

to Fort Gusbsrlsnd iatsios of 180 tiles and1 out may

resa in pasivg all the delays up to this point had

bet occasioned by circumstances oar which Braddock bad

practio.aUy no control Re did not reach Fort Cusberand

himself till lay 10.16 Then he lost no time in giving

his attention to the three matters which were of greatest

significance to the success of his expeditiona41 the



Indian question CE the arrangements about wagons end

provisions the construction of road through Penn

sylvania to serve as asans of ooneetiOn with the base

of supplies

Of Braddoeks relation with the Indians there are

anj conflicting stories but careful sxssinatiezi sf tue

most trustworthy accounts will convince an impartial ins

vestigflor that there is no basis in fact for the charge

often made that his conduct toward then was impolitic and

un4ust On the contrary it is difficult to flnd single

fair criticism that can be made against his on this score

Roster one way account for the circumstance that but

eight of them accompanied the expedition it seen to be

practically certain that this esall amber was 44 due to

thg tact that the Indiana had not received every reasonable

consideration free the English general

In providing the flrses wagons and supplies ntcns

sary tar the undertaking Braddook was able assiSted by

Benjisin Yranflin whose extraordinary efforts tact and

enrage called forth his wars appreciation desired Jr

flsnkjin postmaster of Pennsylvania who has great

credjt in that province he nota on June to hire Ic

one huntred and fifty wagons and the number of horses neces.

sary which he did wtb so much goodness an readiness that

it is almost the first instance of integrity addreas and

ability that have seen in all these provinns.9t



In the solution of his third problem that of oon

structing rosd through Pennsylvania in order to have an

adequate avenue for securing supplies Braddock was less

successful He qgiokly recognised the i$portance of having

the road cut west of the Susquehanna in order to intersect

with the Ints ef the say at place called indifferently

Turkey Foot Crow toot or the trel forks of the toughs

iogheny at what is now Confluenoe$8 and he had the

satisfactien of seeing the work of building this road press

touted with srlat 4iligence by Governor Morris of Pennsyls

vania Unfortunately for Baaddeck however it proved to

be impossible to complete the road in time for it to be

of any service to him in the sxpetitiono9j

Pros Fort Cumberland westward Braddock had to lake

road for his troops across mountains divided fl ravines

and torrents over rugged desolate and Qfle

inhabited country The history ot the construction of

this road and description of its course it is the purpese

of thia paper to set forth for the growing interest with

which th $atte of celebrated expeditious are acting to

be regarded and the oonfus ion that attends the trading

of such routes after laps of years make it altogether

fitting that the road b$ which the nnfortunate Braddook

marched to his disastrous field should be surveyed tape

pd ant suitably marked wills it is yet possible to trace

its course with reasonable difinitenees



In ny dissOain of this subject three things should

be borne clearly in mind th irregular topograph

and mountiOnOU ntur of the country through whioh the

road Mad to be built for ther were as many at six ranges

of the Alleantnto oroae.d besides other mountain

elevations and passes that presented as great mild serious

difriculties the wàod.d character of the ootantrfl

13 the fact that the road had tobe oonstrueted by the

sol4iers of the any It notnot$hy that the road

whicdi Braddook made followed very olosely the course of the

socalled Nemaaolin Indian trail19 and that it was used

pioneer road as far west as Juonvifle until lets in

the first quarterof the njnetlenth pent.ury

On May 50 detachment of six hündrid men oosan

led by Zajor Russell Chapman set otzt to clear road

twelve feet wide fro Port Cumberland to Little Meadows

twenty miles away but in spite of some work preflouslyc

done on Wills Mountain just west of the fort 4h had

is gr$at difficulty in paasi4 th elevation that on the

first day they got but two miles from the startthgusplace

In the process3 moreover three of their wagonswer en

tirely destroyed and any ten shattersd.ll

Of the road from old Port Cumberland to the foot of

Wills Mountain no trace can be found today but it seems

probable that it course lay aling what ie now Green Street

in Cuaberland 1bere is however just as good ani as



direct route front the camp by way of Sulphur Spring

Hollow past the present Rose Hill cemetery with an easy

ascending grads to the ridge of the spur of Wills buns

taizi and so on to point at or near the intersection of

the Sulphur Spring Crnaptown and Cusberlaid roads.l8

Soretl4ng sight be said in support of this route Never

tktslesa the former was the direft way to reach the fording

at Wills Creek the old tradingspost at thia point and

it was th way best known to the Indians

At the foot of the mountain the road proceeds west

erly parallel to the Cuaberland itoad but ninety feet

north of it to point opposite the old Steel House13

At this spot the tint dspreasion sear of the Brads

dock Road can be seen today

short distance ffltber on thr road enters the

wooded part of Wills Mountain At distance of about

four hun4red feet westward it veers sway to the north

from the old Cumberland Road following to the top of

the aoimtain suocession of absolutely staright linep

no one of which varies more than five degrees from the

preceding line Thence the eouree bears to the south and

jofls the Cusberland Road opposite thi old Steiner House

now owned My Frederiek Lang in Sandy Gap414 about

mile and blf from the junction with the Oresaptown road

To this point the route may be traced with very -little

difficulty flom Sandy Gp it foliwos the present course

of the old Cumberland Road for abott sevenetenthe of



milel crossing the Georges Cresk and Cumberland RSI1e

roaG and the okhart raneh of the Cumberland and Pennayle

vanis Railroad to the house now occupied by Edward Kaylor

380 feet froa the latter railroad crossing Here the lint

leans the old Cuiberland Road and runs due west foure

tinths of mile pu under the frost or southwest

corner of the new house recently built by William Rend

riotson then fording Braddook Run in Alleghany Grove

south of Lake View Cottage tbeo$ running through

illeghany Grove to th looks road 440 feet eóuth of its

intreeotion lith the National turnpike and 700 feet north

of the now abandoned part of the old Cumberland Road

and keeping on still in the same straight line 1100 feet

westward tp the turnpike

So great was the diffioulty experienced by the ads

aztec party in passing this mountain that General Baaddoek

himself eoonnoiteredit and had determined to put 300

more men at work upon it when hens informed bylir

8pendilow lieutenant of the seasen16 that he ise

coverel pass by way of the NarrowS through valley

whiobled round the foot of the mountain.Vi There

upon Braddook order4 survey of this route tobe ads
with the zult that good road was built in len than

three days over wbioh all troops and Supplies for Fort

Oumberland were subsequently transported.1



flery endeavor of the writer and his party to locate

this new road through the Narrows and round Wills Mouns

tait proTed fruitless Of approaches from Port Oumbere

land to the Narrows over which an army with baggage trains

could pass four and only four were possible 19
One could oron Wills Creek at the ford or ri4ge near

its mouthO and then go up the left or eastern bank of

the streas one could pass down the decline back of

the present Allehany Acade to the creek and then

follow the shore on either aide fording at the most cone

venient point one could go down the sloping ground

northward front the tort reaobing the creek about where the

cement sill now stands and then go up the creek as in the

second route one could follow Fayette street and

Sulphur Spring nitty to the cemetery and thence tur.. ning

abruptly to the right ge down littlee fllley to the Nt
rows where crossing of the crick would be immediately

necessary .4 high bluff or stratua running down to

the very waters edge of the creek on the right bank of

the strea at the eastern entrance to this gap makes it

almost unquestionable that the beginning of the pathway

through the Narrows was on the left or eastern hank of

Wills Creek23 The question is did this pathway fols

low the left bank of the stress through the entire length

of the gap reorossing the creek near the mouth of Brad

dock Run or did it reorosS it in the Narrows near tia

present location of the bridge over Wills CrSek on the



.4

National turnpike and thence follow the course of the turns

pike to the western terlinus of the tarrot Jaded by

present conditions the latter view seems t1 more pre

bible but it impossible to dci more than make shrewd

guess for the construction of three separate reitroads

through this narrow valley has completely altered the banks

of the creek and obliterated ailtracea of the road In

favor of the former contention it should be said that with

in the memory of some of the older and more tnstworthj

cutizens of Oulberland there has been opportunity for

the easj construction of road on the left or easter

bank of Wills Creek.24 Furthermore at the entrance of

the Itarrowa from the western end the stratum of hard

white sandstone formerly extended to the zaters of the

creek

Although the 8round between these two obstructions

to the larrows on its right bank Eight haje affoeded

good roadbed yet ndoubtedly they proved to be obstacles

that Iraddooks engineers with the applianQes which they

ia4 at band could not easily surmount It is well

known to the older residents of Cumberland that as late

as 1873 the sass of boulders at the eastern end of the

gap lying along the right bank of the streas wer in

their primitive condition when waon road was constructed

by Georae Henaerson Jr to join the Cumberland road on

that side of Wills Creek On the contrary the left bank

presented such difficulties in the way of roadbuilding



slOe

and careful azzimination of the rotmd through the 5fls

tire length of the ap ôannot fail to conbinos one thtt

in 4raddooks day there was opportunity for the easy con

struotion of teat on that aide

After leavinG the gap the road turned into the valley

of BaaddoSk 1un bi.tt the ciifficuity of findin8 present

traces of it at this point seems aiwost insuperable on ass

count of the character of the valley itself The methods

employed Braddocks engineers iii laying out the road

indicate that its course was probably that afterwards

follcrwsa by the National turnpike to point near the

northwest corner of the Al1ehany Grove Camp Ground 25

jus.t beyond which and south of the turnpike is distinct

hollow or trench the neighborhood of nllejnany Grove

was Unuestionably the place of the fIrst enosmpment

Spen4àlow Camp 26
Rroa the point of intersection rith the tational

turnpike one-Zciurth mile west of Alleghany Grove the

Bradclgok os6 espa north of the turnpike on somewhat

higher ground to escape wwapy land thence in order to

avoid the point of bill or perhae it would be more

accurate to say spur of Piney 4ountain it crosses the

turnpike to the southward and after running parallel to

it for about 150 yards reorosses it to the northward

at or near tue point whereç the present trolley line intere

sects it Here there is wellpreaerved acr Cor almost

mile to the point there tze road joins the National



s1s

turnpike near tue sj.xeailt post The route then follows

along the north aids of th turnpike3 crossing Braddock

Run littleeto the north side at th bridga thence

running westerly north of the Six Mile Rouse it rasrosses

Braddook Run and few rods bsyInd passes between the

house and barn of Charles Laber On this farm there is

copious spring of excellent water locally known as

Braddock Spring28 situated about 175 feet south of

BraddockRoad and according to local trádjtión marking

the site of Spendelow Caap That this theory is altogether

unlikely however ii shown not only by the fact that the

tradition does not harmonize with the best authorities

but also by the topogtaphy of the country and tu lack

of sufficient and sutitable ground for an enoampsent

that an advance party may hate spent the noght at or

near this tine spring is not iaprobable but the natural

place for the camp was lathe nigbborbood of Alleghany

Grove Camp Ground29

Issa than quarter of ails west of Charles

Labers house Braddock Road again oroasea Braddock Thai

thence turning almost due south in order to aviod

rocky ascent over which no road could be built it comes

into the Natiojal turnpike about mile west of the

pld toll-hOuse Prom tttie point it coincides with the

turnpike for 215 feet then it veers awa to the nortit

for some rods and turns west crossing the county road

known as the Shnrt Gap road About fifty yarte north of



its 4uiiotion with the tunke and pasaing the house

Snow owned by John Laber short distance west of this

point it crosses the turnpike and the Eokhart branch of

the Ousberland and Pennsylvania Railroad in order to

avoid very deep hollow1 and jóine the pike again four

hundred test farther on After following the old turn

pike for about one hundred feet it veers away again to

the north of it at Spruce Bridge for about threesquare

ten of mill pacing mitbs Big Rocks and joining the

turnpike again less than quarter of mile east of

Claryaville From Alleghan.y Grove Gasp Ground to Clarys

tills there are only few short stretches where traces

of the road cannot be distinctly seen and in some places

the scar is nearly ten feet deep

At Qtarysvill the toad turns into.the valley of

flaggy Run apparently following the west bank of the

atreaa30 alonS whiohthn is deep depression

forafl byan old mill race that sight easily be mistaken

for the road itself About halt mile southwest of

Clarysvills the roa4 turns almost at tight angle

keeping approximately the coirso of the present county

road for threesquarters of mile up Hoffaan Hollow Hers

again running parallel to the present road is an old

tranway roadbed which might readilyThe taken for Brad

docks roadbed At thetop of the hill the road turns north

ward at almost right angle in order to avoid what was
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formerly very wide swamp ant then passes over the

ridge and down through Laymans orchard where there

deep scar Near the end of this ridge over

looking Frostburg and about five miles from Spendlow

Camp is the site of the second encampment Martins

Plantation.3l

From here the road crosses first the headwaters of

the eastern branch of GEorges Creek next the Cumbere

land and Pennsylvania Railroad and then runs southeast

of Frostburg into the premises of James Groseand on

through the Sheatz Taylor and William Tiley properties

to Braddock Park About 350 feet north of this park is

an old milestone which is supposed by some writers to

have been set up by Braddock32 Leaving Braddock Park

the line follows the Midlothian road for about four

hundred feet but soon entering laneit crosses the

western braneb of George Creel east of an old spring

house standing near the ruins of the old Musselman farm

house and bearing-the inscription C.S Mueselman May

30th 1806 At this point onefourth ails west from

iIraddock Park the ascent of Big Savage Mountain begins

Although there are scee level spots of the western

sle of the mouttain the ascent of more than two miles

is very steep and rocky and the out is severfl feet

deep in plaoesiZ3 The descent for half mile or more

is also very rugged and in places extraordinarily steep



On t.LO east and west slopes tiLe traces of the rote are

very distinct

At the toot or the mountain the road unites with

higbw little to the east of Andrew Jackson Moores

stone house azid continues with it for nearly half

mile when it ap2arently turns into private or

secondary roM for abotu another muM to point where

there it favorable place for toflins Bangs Uiver

the last water that empties itself into the Potomac a5
lear schoolhouse on the north bank of Sabage River

ands short distance west of the mouth of Carey Ru4

the road beina very steep ascent of Little Savae

MountaIn Front this point to the Henry Blockier farm

little over mile we.-tward the course of the road

follows .csbesely that of private vay on either side

of which there are for short intervals very clear signs

of the location of Sraddock Road From various izwioatinzxs

it seems reasorsscle to conclude that the farm of Henry

Blooher with the adjoining one Of George Blockier marks

the loeatio of Braddooka third encampment Savage kiver

Camp There is local tradition thataMbou.t five hundred

yards west of the Henry Blockier place and that near

eltap of trees east of ifloohers hou.se some British

coldiers were buried
rom the Henry Blooher farm the line follows the general



course of private road westward for about mile

crosses Xudliok Bun to ReadAndereons house and thence

leads up rather formidable bill on which Braddoeks

engineers appear for the first time to have made use of

winding path means of ascent From this bill the

ro$ runs by very favorable ground in nearly straight

line to the corner of wood and then on through the

woods to toisbip road which it crosses at point

about Quarter mile from the National ttrrtpike

Proceeding in the same straight line westward lees than

aartn of site it reaches and crosse the turnpike

to the north It was ator near this Intersection that

the first brigade probably encamped on June lb38
From this point to some woods lees than quarter

of mile westward there is no traóe of the road but

through these woods there is welletarked soar for over

half mile to llwo Wile Run Near this stream are the

renowned Shades of Death once deep forest the tops

of whose towering trsss intertwined39 Pros the Shades

of Death the read passes up Red Ridge crossing another

read few rods to the north of house now occupied by

by Henry Keerbaob thenci it rims to Wolf Swamp and

Red Run41 and on to the foot of Meadow Mountain.42

On the east and west slopes of this mountain the outs

from six to ten feet deep are for longdistanoee clearly

perceptible On thi western slope the beautiful estate

of Little Meadows now owned by ruykndall of



Qunberland marks the location of the fourth enoaaipment.43

short distance from Little Meadows the road crosses

Chestnut Edge Thence proceecing westwardly it inters

sects the tiational turnpike about one mile east of the

Littt Crossings bridge oyer the Castleman River runs

through the fart of Eli Stanton where there is very

olea scar and then crosses the Jennings Brothers rails

rqad.44 quarter of .il farther westwsrC it inter.

sects the National turnpike near Stantons old mill but

attn following the turnpike vary closely for few rode

it veers off to the south crossing the Castleman River

about three hundred yard abovt the Little Crossings Bridge

near point locally known as Riokory Hole On the west

side of the river the toad veers away to the southwest

and few rods rom the fording enters some woods in

which the saris well marked Thence turning westward

it passes about quarter of mile sótth of Grantsyille

and continues in an approximately straight line to Shade

Hill which shows soar as deep as any on the mountain

range previously mentioned.45 At th foot of the weat

em elope of this hill the road crosses Big Shade Bun Ltd

short distance weetardnear Little Shade Run it

passes the bluse and barn now owned by John Miller

This was the place of the fifth encampment



At thia pothi in plain view of the National turn

pits the toad begins the ascent of Negro Mountain

Following distinct trace for about odle the traveller

reaches the farm now owned by W4 Thaw The road passes

north of his house and at point quarter oS-a mitt

to the westward and about the sate distance south Of the

Nations turnpike it intersects country road which ets

tends northward to the turnpike Continuing trot thIs

point In the same-straight line1 it crosses the turnpike

oneefourtb of tile west of ailest one which bears

the inscriptIon lG4 to Wheeling To Frostburg 16 Up

the mbuntaln for distance of less than Mile the scar

of the road is clearly seen as far as the north fork

of Spiker Run on the eastirn slope From this point

again the line is easily followed westward for sore than

half mile until it passes immediately south of the Oak

Groys or Xeinonite Church but from here to the place at

which it intersects the Nationalroad on the eastern

slppe of Negro Nountain at lane east of the house ot

Butler ther are but slight trans

Along this lan for half mile through slightly

rolling depressions the road rune on to Puzzley Run an

attn fording the run passes with distinct scar north

of vacant log house over very difficult pass to

lane east William Augustijes house and thence along

this lane for several roe to the house whichi built

on the very roadbed itself and less than one hundred



yards from the Natioüal turnpike From Augustines

house the line rune parallel to the turnpike but few

rods south of tt tor OveD tn ailes to Coon Spikers

house showing here and there trace of the road that are

sore of less distinct Apparently passing south of thés

house and on through .sne to the south of Stephen

Spikerte hone it present1y little to the westward

enters stretch of woods through which it proceeds over

Keyser FHge where sithough there is vary luxuriant

growth of underbrush the trace of the road for little

over two miles is so tstjnct aS to leave no doubt in

regarGto its cOureeover this rock and very difficult

pass From the woods it evergea into the bottom of the north

fork of Mill Ru4 less than half fle from the Pennsyle

naiLs and Maryland boundafl line at Oakton Marylan.46

Heie in one of the most pictresque places for an en

osapsent along the entire route was Bear Camp.49

Leaving Bear Camp the road after crossing Mill

Run intercepts the Pennsylvania boundary line and

few rode farther on oroses the National turnpike less

than gnetmfourth of mile west of Oadton It then

contixrnea its course over Ithding Ridge on which the

traces ot it are especially well morked On the west

aide of this ridge the line passeà north of an old milk

house and of atone house owned by William Miller

About half mile westward it joins the National turns

pike which it follows for nearly six hundred felt aM



then veers away in northerly direction through some

woods erossing the headwaters of Laurel Run near an old

chestnut tree two hundred vards east of Edward Aug

ustines house From this point to Addison little over

mile distant the road paallels the turnike lest than

quarter of ails to the north of it

From Addison the course westward for nearly two miles

to John Augustines house is will defined though only

here eixdtbsre does one find noticeable scan of the

road Before reachin John Augustines house one poms

to Jasper Augustines estate when there was formerly

on Braddook Road an old hotel knott as the

Welsh Kous of kloh nothing no retains but few

foundation stones The exact location of the point at

which BraddoOk Road crosses tbs National turnpike west

of John Augustines house is not iiite clear but the flne

seems to turn almost due south lees than three hundred

yards west of his house winding round hill snd then

passing through lane to JaooiLMillersbousà.48

short distsng southwest Of this house it strikes north

of the north branch of Braddook Run and about half mile

boxz4 cones to the forks of the run Between these

forks and plssibty short tistamee westward is the

ground which formed the seventh encampment called

Squawa ort.49
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Froa this point the road follows Braddock Run to

its mouth fording without bridging the Bi Crossings

of the Youghiogheny at or near the mouth of Braddock Run

about half mile above whore the National road now crosss

ci the river5O Keeping on down the west bank of the

stream it begins sharp aEcent of Wolf or Turkey Gar.s

4en Hill at point opposite Somerfield and follows

the northern eid of this hiZl for some kietance before

entering Jockey Hollow The elope of the hill is very

steep and the scardistinotly marked but from Jockey

Hollow onward through the valley of Pltter Bun there are

almost no traces the roa4 After kflping little

way up this run through the valley of Stuck Hollow

the line turns at lmost right angle to follow the

oourse of small run leading to Second River Hill

which is lesi than two hundred yards south of the Nation

al road At the beginning of the ascent on the eastern

slope of this hill Just at the entrance to some woods

are three distinct soars that eventually converge into

one roa1 which runs down the western slope and little

farther on passes lees than twn rode south of thi house

of Isaac it Thoifla5l short distance westward

from his house the line runs tothe north cit the house of

Thoaa thence itto townchip road then on past

Charles Umbles residence to that of killer and

little way from this place enters the woods on Divis

ion tLdge No.other part of the old Braddook Road
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presents such difficulties as this section of it over

Division Ridge for the underbrush ii so thick in places

that one l.a compelled to crawl on hands and knees in

order to keep the road The slopes are very rocky and

the panes re exceedingly difficult but with plainly

marked scars At the western foot 0f this ridge was

situated tie camp of the Twelve Springs wbioh Orme

designated as the camp on the east side the Great MeadMi

ows4tCSE

From this point the read after passing through

sOme wooda for oar mileand ai2alf crosses the

Haydentown road near the house of Isaac Savage Abott

qflrte3 of mile west of this place there is large

bog or swamp hundred or store ards across which

if onemay judge from present conditions the expedition

probably skirted to the north and then went on west

ward in almost straight line for-a bout mile and

half till it caine to the present township road From

the camp of the Pwelve Springs to this place one has

tery little diffiou.lty in following the old road but

from this point onward for little.over mile no diss

tinot traces cart be found The most probable inferences

however support the boat tradition that the line cos

incides with the township road for few rods then

crosses it north of3 an old burying..ground to the east

of shich formerly stood an old hotel and then us

mediately rejoining coincides or clolely parallels



it foit distance of less than half mile At this

point the road enters thi farm of Hansel and

proceeding in northwesterly direction presently

entire strip of woods paese the old Bishop house

unoccupied and then rune down Hager HilL south of

iort Neceseity.53 Far mile and hEif from the

James Biaop house the boa can be very accurately

followed to the point at which it intersects the Natione

turnpikea Point it may be noted about stonets

throw south of the sopt where lie the mortal remains of

General Braddoo.54L At this intersection the road

leaves the turnpike never again to rejoin it and turns so

somewhat to the northwest in order to gain favorable

pass over Chestnut Eidge the laát mountain ridge to

be crossed About quarter of amile northward from

Braddookg grave was tthe camp in the wet side of the

rsat Keadows1 the Orchard Camp.5b

short distance from this camp the road runs south

of Nenacolins Wigwam56 and few rods northward

near sOhoolhouse enters the wooded part of Chestnut

Ridge on the eastern slope of which it passes the

spot called Peddlers xthcks On the western slope

sort transverse road the traces of which are easily

followed except for about quarter oZ mile was cut to

Join township road near the house of John Henry Rankin

three miles and half from Braddock8 grave few rods



distant on the west side of the townehtp road are the

Half Kings Rooks better known as the Great Rock

where the old camp of the Half King was located and

ales by these rocks and south of the nad is ttwaah_

ingbon Sprjngs the place of Braddooks tenth encampos

ment galled Rock Fort57 two miles sou.tlz of Dunbars

eampi

From Washington Springs the the ollows the coarse

of the present reAd for about mile with distinct

marici at intervals along thesldes it then continues

in northerly direction eastward of the present road

to point east of Jumonville and of Jwnonvilles grave.58

Prom here it keeps its northerly coarse along avery

narrow crest of the mountain past the Honey Comb flock

and there after in the main follows the dividing line

between Berth Union and Dunbar townáhips to point

-about one mile south of the old Measori house on the

Gist Plantation when by slight deflection northwest

ward it crosses Cote Run and the Pennsylvania Railroad

to Gists Plantation the place of the eleventh encamp

meiat59 Between tit tenth and eleventh encampments

the traces of the roaddari so plain that one does not

have to rely oil infernoe

The last mountain barrier had now been passed

Along this nsrrow road cat bat twelve feet wide-and

with the line march often extending four miles at



time the army had toiled on day after day crossing

fidge after fidge of the Alleghany Mountains now

plunging down into deep and often narrow ravine now

climbing difficult and rocky ascent but always in

the deep shadow of the forest On such thoroughfare

running between heavilywooded forests on either side

of the 0tt and made still narrower and often severfl

teet deep by usage it was of course impossible for

vehiole coming in the opposite direction to pass but

on nearly afl the mountain ranges and wepecially in

the low griunde there were wider places where by some

kind of signals or by some preconcerted understandigg

the packtrains and wagons which frequently moved in caravans

could meet and pass oe another Thenceforwad however

the character and general aspect of the country were

noticeably different The la nU of active coal develops

ments including coke otens had been reached For many

miles to the northward the traveller passes over vast

extent of country from under which the coal has been taken

and from which the props have given way in many placà

leaving deep and treacherous holes Such crevices are

especially frequent from Prittetown to point Cast of

Mount Pleasany circumstance which in cme places mate

rially interferes with the relocation of Braddock Road



Leaving Giatp Plantation the line ru.neabru.ptly to

the northward Evidently keeping the higher ground to

point about quarter of mile east of Leisenring where

it turns into the valley of Opossum Bun and follows the

stream to its south in the Youghiogheny On the west

side of the Youghioghany near Robinsons Falls was the

place of the twelfth encanipment60 Although no trust-

worthy soars of the road from Gists Plantation to this

point are diaaernible there can be little doubt that

this was the line of maroh.61

Braddook forded the Youghidgheny at Stewarts

Crossing below the mouth of Opossum Creek to point

on the opposite aide of the river above the mouth of

Mounts Creek half mile below Connellsville.62

His next encampment which was on the east side of the

fording mile north of the mouth of bunts Cre4

cannot be definitely fixed but most probably it was on

Davidsons land southeast of the Narrows63 Between

this point and the battleground there are still some

highlands to be crossed which though trivial in cow

pariaon with the mouttains alreadytnverseö were yet

rugged enough to present serious difficulties to the

troops already won out with previous labors and

exertions

From the caup the road passes through the Nar-

rows evidenty along the present township road until

it strikes the boundary line between Bullskin and Upper
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Pjrone townships This it follows in northeasterly

direction for distance âf some mile and half with

few niticeable defleotions from the present townsbjp

road to pointabout haifa mile east ofValley WorkS

Here the course veer away to the northeast in almost

straight line to Prittetn either paralleling or

coincjdine with the line between Bullskin and Upper

Tyrone for the last mile or so Then continuing in

the same direction beyond Prittetown for mt.e and

half it reaches the Johh ruxell farm recently

purchased by tIer Lauffer64 Where on the night

of July the army epems to Jzbae buvouaoked inorder

that swamp which extedded fora considerable distance

on either side of Jaoobta Creek might be made aaeable

From the Truxell farm the line turns almost due north

through the swamp crosSing Green Lick Bunk and thence

keóping straight tine west of theFairview church to

point short distance west of Hammondville Here

at slaoe called Jacobs Cabin1 still on the east

side of Jacobta Creek the army enoaaped It must be

admitted that very few reliable traoeá of the rod

from Connellaville to this point nra found by the east

explor1n party but the toporapb of the country

the course of the road as Shown on the earlier maps

the tetiony of Omitss 4ournal and of local tradition

all lead the writer to believe that the route between

these two points as here laid 4wn is correct in the

flino65



traddoek appears Ito have crossed Jacob Creek

short distance west of PershinE Station1 on the Sootti

dale branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad near the spot

where Welshonsete mill formerly atood66 this

side of the creek the road fellows the townahop line

distance of one and oneha.f miles to Eagle Street

in Mount Pleasant and while still within the limits of

the tot crosses the Pittsburg and Mount Pleasant pike

From Mount Pleasant the course for the neat few tiles

is quite evidently that of the township line between

Mount Pleasant and Hempfield townships on the east aa.d

north and EastHuntingdon and South Huntingdon townships

on the west and south r.speetivel portion of this

line coincides with the road nowin use About mile

north of Mount Pleasant is very deep soar iii an old

orchard on the John MoAdam farm trace which continues

to be vieible for some rode farther north on the same

farm little way beyond the point where the Braddock

Road leaves the MoAdam farm there is also marked des

pression for over five hundred yards on the property of

the warden heirs rnxtending mile estward from the ins

torseotion of the Mount Pleasany Hempfield and East

Huntingdon townahtp lines is great swamp of several

hundred aoree67 which the road 8kirts tb the east-

ward and then keeps on to thç Edwin $toner ftrm

near Belsons Run ttibutar of Sewickley Creek
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According to local tntdition this farm is the site of

the Salt Lick Cwn view in support of which there is

ñatch to be said.68

About quarter of mile from the Stoner farm the

line crosses Belsonrs iun southeast of Combtos store

to private or secondary roan knOwn as Braddocks

Lane which it follows for threeeq.unters of mIle

till it meets townshhp road roi this point it keeps

the present township line to Sewickley Creek at the

point of intersection between Hempfield and $outh and

9et Buntingdon Townships half mile southwest of

Hunkers.69 After crossing Sewickley CreekO the

road veers away northwest showing slight depression

little farther on south of David Beaks house Cons

tinuing in practically the same straight line it appar

ently joins tue boundary line between Sewickley and Hempe

field townships and thence runs westwrd alpng this line

to the Knappenberger farmfl wtich offers all the

requirements favorable for camp nd is probaby the

place of the sixteenth encampment thioketty hun.72

Trout this place which is about mile southeast

of old Madison the road seems to Thllb the township

line northwestward for southwest of Madison there are

eozne wellthaked scars and short distance beyond the

town near the fording of run on the higher ground

approaching the Little Siwickley there are more traces
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After fording the Little Sewickley it passes still

northwestward through the John Leisure farm 73

showing on the top of the hill beyond and westward

toward the John Pow farm some trustworthy scan

At this point1 about ñiile northwest of the Litt1

Sewickley it crosses township road over some falls

between John Foxs house nd barn Sand thence with

very perceptible traces keeps on in the sarae.straight

line to the William Howell farm From point one-

fourth of mile southeast of the Howell house it tolls

ows the present clay road to point as far beyondiMd

thence continues westward to the Hezekiah Gongaware

farrn4 After leaving this place the line is unquMs

tionably that of the present townahip road for about

quarter of auLile then going oil in the same direction

it passes about quarter of mile south of Byerlye

schoolhouse At less than half mile beyond the

schoolhouse it 4oins the present township road sgahn$

and time continues to Circleville èzcept for one short

stretobuof few rods to the east of the road where there

is very clear deDression In Ciroleville the read

seems to pass east ot Long thin church and few rods

northwest of it crosses the Pittsburg and Philadelphia

turnpike Rere in the neighborhood of Cirolefllle and

flewarteville the army encamped again

At this point General Braddook after causing an

eximination of the country between the camp and Fort



Duquesne to be made alSandoned his design of approadh

lug the fort by the ridge route being deterred by the

deep and rugged ravines of the streams and by the steep

and almost perpendicular precipiGes to the eastward of

Ciroleviflé and Stewarteyifleefl Turning westward

therefore at almost right angle at ornear Stewart.

sville possibly at Charles Larimer barn the route

strikes out in shorter line coincident with the pres

sent county road undoubtedly following the course of-

this road for about mite thence continuing in the

same direction for little over mile aling ridge

on either side of which is nar ow vallefl it inter

sects the White Oak Level road about half mile east of

the boundary line etween Afleghany and Weetmoreland

counties From this point it follows naturally down

the valley of Long Run past what was Samsons old mill

76 and across Long Run at or near the present bridge

to point about two and half miles westward where

the any encamped at very favorable depression now known

as licleesport two miles north of the onongahela River

and about four miles from the Battlefield mage

nificient spring of water marts the site of this encamp

ment which waecalled kouongahelaCamp.7

On the morning Of July the army tuned into the

valley of Crooked Run own what is now known as Riverton

Avenue fording the Monongahela to the north of the mouth

of the run in order to avoid the narrow pass on the
east



side of the river.78 the route follows downthe west

ern bank of the 1iononahela throutjh is now Dgguesne

fordirtgthe river second time short dittanceweat

of rurtle Creek Here on the eaetern oank of the Lton

on8ahelI the btt1e took plaqe

roni pojnt abput mile southeast froix Circle

vilte to Btaàaooks Field there are notrustworhy soars

of the road but the topography of the country ta such

that the line between theselao points can ce readily

determined Some of the older oitizeale pointed out to

the writer the place at which BraUdock Lorded out to

the Monongahela for marks of the passage have been vie-

ible until within few yeare.79 Recently howtver

the whole complexion of the round On the west sue of

the ruver has bEen ohaned to so great degree not

otzly the erection of bteel works with their lrEe de

posits of slag along the banks but also by the improve

methods of naviation that all traces of Brd4ocke

methods aflnforever obliterated On the eastern side of

the Monongahela and west of Tv.rtle Creek at that is

110W raUdock where the battle odcurred enoouragin

efforts are now on foot that poraise to lead to gatis

factory settlement of point at which the fording

ao4ually occurred as well as of the location of the

route thEou1Ji the battlefield lind of the ground on

which the 8fltish and the French troops took position.8O

In the hofl of finding stnae signs of t.e path through



wZta

the battlefield th writer made sqmewhat qarefal

examination and study of the place but the contour of

the ground overwhich the line of march extended las

tound to be so much altered that even the slightest

tracee of its course were not.perceptible From study

of the Lackellar mapaBl however it would appear that

from point few rods west of Turtle Creek eastward

and zxorthward of Frziers Cabin the road veered away

to th.northwest82 evidently crossing the Pennsylvania

Railroad at or near Thirteenth Street where there aas

formerly hollow way or ravine itis said and thence

more than probably fbllowing the course of the raèlroad

to Robinson Street id on to point northward of the

old Robinson bu.ryingeground From here the libe would

seem to have kept east of the Pennsylvania Railroad and

station until it reached point aboüt six hundred yards

beyond the Station between Jones Avenue and Sixth STreet

This street may be indentified as the eeoond.ravine

through which Frazers Run flowed and in Which the

advance oolwnn of Braddooks army was attacked by

Captain Beaujeu$3 and his party..t84



Botes of

BRADDOOK- RMAD
By Jqhn Kennedy Lacoc1

During the month of August 1908 the writer conducted
the folowing party over the Braddock Road Charles Francis
Abott of Somerville Mass submaster in the Somerville
English High School ery Temple of Washington Pa profess
or of histors at Washington and Jefferson College and his
eon John student at jashington and Jefferson Academy
Claude tarzelere of Mouht Pleasant Michigan Professor
othiatory in the Michigan State Normal School nnflt
Weller of Washington Pa pb.otorapher Edward Murdoch
E5Qb and his brother John Murdock sentor at Washington
and Jitterson College During the months of June wit July
1909 he conducted second party over the road Andrew Jack
son Waychoff professor of history at Waynesburg College
Rev George Donehoo of Connelliville Pa Charles
Mccormick of 3entleyville Pa prihoipal of the Bentleyville
Public School Edward Westlale of Washington Pa prtnoipal
of the Pifth Vard School at Washington Pa and Ernèat
Weller of Washingtbn Pa

Fortoonstant interest and the stimuluB of frequent dis
cussions for many helpful suggestions in regard to the prep
aration of this paper and for vuluable criticism of the man-
uscript the writer is under the deepest obligation to Pro
fessor Albert Bushnell hart of Harvard Universitfl for helpt
fu.l criticism of the manuscript the writer under the in
debedness also to Professor Edward Channing and to Professor
William Bennett Munro of Harvard University for conscientious
and efficient service it the preparation of the manuscript
for the press he owes peculiar debt of gratitude to Miss
Addie Rowe of Camth4dge and for practical help at every
step of the way he again offers his haarty thanks to the aoores
of persons who have given him valued and appreciated assis
tnace some of them at great expense of time and labor

The accompanjing map made on the ground but afterwards
drafted under ti supervision of Sutton Mall chief

drugbteman .and 1illiara 1oore assistant-okiefl draughtsman
of the Interior Department Harrisburg Pa gives pretty
clear idea of the course of $he road and the location of the
encampments Of Middletons map oriinally published in
Olden Time II op 528 Lowdersilk says The map as now
given say be confidently accepted as perfectly accurate in
every respect Lowdermilk History of Cumberland 137 To
one who has followed the course of the road for hiself hOw
ever the fallacy of such an assertion is apparent for
though Middletons map may fairly be regarded as altogether
the best yet published it does not show the route through
the Narrows of Wills Creek at all nor does it indicate all
the deviations from the Cumberland National Road Not that



any sweeping claim to absolute accuracy is made for the

accompanying rn The writer may be permitted to say
however that he has exercised great care in laying down the

broad on the topographic sheets and that from many trustworthy
sources he has gained information which has helped to fix

definitely points long since oMiterated
Charles Coffin OlU Times in the Colonies317
The five governors were William $hirley of Xassa

chusetta James De Lancey of New York Robert Hunter Mona of

Pennsylvania Robert Dinwiflie ot Virginia and Horatio Sharpe
of Marylsnd The council was hell at the Crlisle House
often called the BraddockHouse which is bVfll standing
For the answers of the governors see Documentary History
of New York II 648-651

Fort Cumberland situated thu the west side of Wills
Creek was erected and ganiaoned during the tinter of 17545
under the supervision Cf Colonel James limes who called it

ort Mount Pleasany The name was changed to Fort Cumber
land in 1755 by orèer of Oenrra Braddock oday the Emanuel
Episcopal church occupies part the ground of the old fort
which was situated on bluff rising from the creek

See Winthrop Sargent History of an Expedition against
Fort Pu Quesne 366373 This monograph wa published in the
United States in 1855 by theHistonical Socibty of Pensylvania
the first 280 pages pontain an introductory memoir by Sargent
pages 28l-3S8inclu.de the journal of Robert Orme one of Brad
docks aidesdecamp this is the only Atnenicazi edition of
0rme record and pages 359389 the journal of naval officer
which is very frequently referred toas the Seamans Journal
Of this second journal there seem to be two tests one pre
served in the Royal Artillery Library at Woolwich England
printed in Hulberts HiStoric Highways of America1 IV
83107 the pther in the possession of the Rev Francis
Orpen lornis of Iewburnholin Rectory Yorkenire to those
father it was given by Captain Hewitt Tiie second text is
the one pablished by Sargent but the variations between the
two manuscripts are unimportant for the present purpose This
paper will refer to the Surgent edition of the second journal
under the caption of Seaman Journal and ip citing the One
Journal it will also use the pagination of Sargent

On this day Washington was appointee an aide-decamp
to Eraddock

Braddock to Sir Thomas Robinson Olden Time II 237
See also Hulbert Histonid Hishways it 68 and Franklin
Works Bigelow eA 251 257

Orme Journal Ub see also Thomas Balch Letters and
Papers relating to the Provincial History of Pennsylvania 34.45
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See Third Papers Moe in the library of the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania At the tie of Braddecks defeat this

Pennsylvania road was completed to the summit of the Alleghany
mountain some 20 miles beyond Raystown -now Bedford Pa
se Pennsylvania Colonial Records VI 484-485 In 1758
General Forbes constructed road now connonly uxown the
Forbes Road from Bedford to Fort Thiquesne This raute ruzs
about parallel to the 3raddook Road though many miles north

-of it
lOHulbert Historic iighways II 8991 in iVbZthe

-Ohio Company bad.opened up this path or trail at great expense
and In 1754 Washington had repaited the road as far west as
Gists Plantation Mt Washington See Washington Writings
Spards ed4 II 51

11 Urine Journal 323-324
12 The construction of the Cumberland Road -was author

ized by an act of Cengrqs spjroved arch 29 1806 and art-

titled An Act to regulate the L4.ying out and making Road
fron Cumber1aU in the State of Lsrgland to the State of-
Ohio United States Statutes at Large II 257 By tke
provisions of the act the teeident was reqp.ired to appoint
by -and ith the advice and consent of tt.e Senate three Ai
crest and disinterested citizens to constitute board of
commissioners to lay oat the -toad -The men selected were
Thomas Moore and Eli Williams of siarfland and Joseph Kerr
of Ohio

In their second repàrt under date of January 15 1808
the comrnissionen show that the new road followed only very
small poEtion of the 3rauuock Road The law runs the doe
ument requiring the commissioners to report those parts of
the route as are laid on the old road as well as those on
new grounds and to state those parts which require the most
immediate attention and amelioration the probable expense of

making the same passable in the most difficult parts and

through th whole distance they have to state that from the
crooked and hilly course of the road now traveled1 the- new
route could not be flde to occupy any part of it except and
intersection on Wills flountain Sandy Gap another at Jesse
tomilinsons Little Meadows and third near Big Youghio
ghana Somerfield embracing not mile of distapoe in the

whole without unnecessary sacrifices of distance and expense
Executive Document 10 Cong sess Feb 19 1809 pp.

On ovevber 11 1864 the new road through the Narrows
was opened for travel the citizens of Cumberland Frostburg
and the vicinity celebsating the occasion in an enthuais.stic
and elaborate manner Lowderfllk History of Cuntberland 356

13 This was formerly the building of the Mount Iebo
School for Young Ladies

14 This point of intersection may be further verified
b1 reference to the firet report or Deormpber ZO 1806t
made by the commissioners who laid out the Cuinberland Road
From stone at the corner of lot Jo.l in Cumberland near
Ztte oonuence of Tulle Creek and the north anch of Potomac
stiver tilenee extending along the street westwardly to cross



the hill lyihg between Cuiflerland and Givynnts Six Mile House
at the gap where .Braddocke Road passes it Executive Dccii

zaent Cong sees Jan 31 180 16 pp.
415 It probably tollows the turnpike here in order to

avoid very deep hollow This conclusion of the writer is

confirmed by the resurvey of Pleasant Val1ey patented to
flan Gwynne on October 1795 which calls for water oak

standing above the three eprongs that oreak out in Bradocka
Read Deedfrom Eun Gwynne to Joseph Everstein May
134 recorded in Liber folios 0596 In the office of the
clerk of AXlethany County at Cumberland Maryland These
springs are few rods west of James FL Percyta tenant house
which ison old Cu.mbérland goad

16 The HonoraJe Auguetu Kepie1 comisodore of the fleet
had furnished Braddock with detaOh1ftent of thirty sailors and
some seamen proved of valuable aid to the expedition in getting
the wagons and the artillery down the mountain

17 Orme Journal 324
18 One Journal 324 also Seaman Journal 381382 For

reasons not easy to uncterstnad the aumberland Road was laid
out along the more westerly deflection over Wills 1cvuntain
by the way of Sandy Gap instead of by the natural and more
favorable route through the Narrows of Wills Creek In 1934
however it was changed IQ the latter location and remains
the line of the present National turnpike

19 The writer has interviewed many of the reliable and
trustworthy citizens of Cumberla ml on this point To Robert
Shriver and Griffith respectively president and cashier
of the flr$t National Baa of Cumbeland and to the late
Robert Gordon one of the leading attorne4rs of the town
he owes special thankds for their paSnetaking interest kinn
at the expense of much valuable time in aiding him in his

attempt to discover the .oute of the army out Cumber1ad
Mr Shriver who has made an extensive study of the course
of the road from Fort Cumberland to the iIarrowe thinks that
the wèght of etidenee favore route from Fort Cwnberand along
the gradually slopthng ground northwestward to point an Wills
Creek about where the cement mill now stands From here the
road would have been easy comparatively short and almost
level for the greater part of the distance to the eastern end
of the gap where there would evidently have been fvorab1eop to ford Wills Creek near the mouth of one of its
tributaries Much iniht be said in fevor of this contention
but unfortunatelyit baa thus far failed to yIeld any results
that look toward definite arid authoritative idedtification
otBraddocks line of.march

20 It is worthy of note that the bridge was in course
of construction at least twelve days before the road through
the Narrows was completed Seaman Journal 379



21 See Shippens manuscript draft of 1759 in the

library of the Elatorical Society of Pennsylaani map in
Ornies Journal op 282 and map in Yulbert Historic
Highwayi IV op 20 These maps thoufl necessarily drawn
on amafl scale give color to the theory of this route

22 See Vlashingtone manuscript sketch àf Port Cumber
land made in 1758 in Ui lit Avery History of the United
Sttea IV 207

23 In 1863 Mr Robert Shriver made most excelleht
photograph of this point which shows the stratum in its

priraitive condition
24 See Lowdertilk Bistory of Cumberland 137 also

Searight the Old Pike 64 ft O.G Townsend of Frost
butg road enginecr for Atteghany County Maryland has an
old bue print tade before the railroads were built which
shows on the left or eastern bank of Wills Creek wagon
road run.ing through the Narrows and croszine the creek

near the mouth of Braddock Run
25 The theee engineers who accoapnied 3raddocks

expedition Seaman Journal 364 zade trik1ng use of series
of abiolutely straight lines in laying out the road except
inhere the fording of river reqjaired tortuous route ot
near where the topography of the country w.s such as to re
ner their plan utterly impractibable This device which
impressed itself upon the write.r and hi party as they
were crossing Wills Lountain afterwards proved of great
value to theta in their efforts td.pick up the road where
traces of it were oompletely obliterated for rods at

time in cultivated fields
26 Orate Journal 327 In fixinc the several encamp

monte the writer has been aided to some extent by the maps
already published out chiefly by Ormes ournal which re
cords the number of miles of each days march with great
actüracy und by the topographichsheeks without the aid
cif which neither the boad nor the enaampnents could have
ceen so defi.iitely looted

27 Prom this point to Glarysyille the route is through
ap between Dana Mountain and Piuey Mountain

28 This spring is about eriethird of mile west Qf

the tollfltw on the Iatio %Al turnpike
29 Although many misstatements and unteiable notions

as tothe location of the road the pacesof erio.anpment
eta are prevalent in the oouhtry djaôent to the line of
march toy local tnditton is in many cases sizrpflsingly
accurate

30 See Mitdletons map
31 One Journal 333
32 See Lowdermilks History of Cumberland 257 This

flone sometimes desiina.ted J3raddooks Stone bears the fol
lowing inscription 11 mile To Ft Cumberiand 29 Ms TO
Qptn Smyths Inn and Bridge Big Croceings The Best Road
to Redstone Old Fort 64 li This is fairly legiole The
other side reads Our countrys rights we will defent
There is io reason for suppqsing that this stone was eréotod

by Braddoaks command
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33 On the swwnit of the mountain few hundred yards
to th north of the road St John Rock 2930 feet above

sea level from which a.magnificent view of the surrounding
country is to be had

34 Three wagons were entirely destroyed in passing
this mountain and 8everai more were shattered Orme Journal

.335
35 It is an iutsreating fact that throughout the route

the fofliilg of stream was in every case at or slightly bes
low the mouth of tributary At such plape there is

usually riffle caused by the formation of bar of sand
gratel and mud the crest of which offers very practical
opportunity for fording Some ofthe apparent deviattons of

the road from hat would siem to have been the natural course

may haye been made for the sake of avoiding depth at water
which might have rencered the streams impaseahie except
by bridging In other instances circutious route nty have
been the most practicable way of paaslnga swap or bog

36 One J6urnal 33537 Ormenentions.no encounter with the Indians at this

place of encampment
38 According to One the first Brigade encamped about

thrs mi3.èa west of Savage iver One Journal 335 lo
cation which corresponds with that suggested above This
spot furthermore the only adnntageous ground in the
vicinity

39 Dense forests otL white pine formerly covered this

region which from the deep glogm of the summer woods and
the favorable shelter that the pbnee gave to the Indian enemy3
nine to-be spoken of as the Shades of Death The writers
party wa told that the old wagoners who used to drive from
B.Ttimore to Zaneaville dreaded this lOcality as the darkest
arid gloomiest place along the entire route Of the former
gloomy forest however nothing now remixis except the stumps

The -trees were cat down years ago sawed up and shipped to
market

40 Fromtn Henry Meerbach thewrtter secured two
Euglith penuies bearing date of 1724 iand 1753 respectively
whoh she said were picked up on B$udock Road on the

-- eaflezu 4ppe of Meadow Mounflin
C4 bis doubtless the bog to thigh Orme refers as

bävtag been very well repaired by Sir John St Clairs
advanced party with infinite labour OPine Journal 335

42 This mountain it may be noted constitutes the
dividilT8 ri4ge- between the waters that flow into the At
laxitic end thbe that enter the Gulf of Mexico

43 One ournal 335 The Little Meadows farm at press
ant consiête of over 1200 acres At the time the National
tunpike was laid out Jesse Iomlinson owned the land at this
pgi.nt aad kept tavern on Braddqck Rogd The Tomlinson
estate waaindee4 one of the ob3eotive jicints for the turn
pike as pecifi.4 in the first- report of the commission

ppojatsd to lay out the iIational.road then uniformly known
uzdr the legal name of Cumberlaad TMoad Executiy DoCument



Cong sees Jan 31 1807 16 pp. On June 15 1755
the entire force had reached LittleMeadowshere at

council of war it was determined that General Braddock and

CO1GUII Italket with detachtent of the beat men of the
two regiments in all about 1400 ligntly encumbered
should move forward Colonel Dunbar with the residue about
900 and the heavy baggage stores and artillery was to
advance by slow and easy marches

44 At this point it maybe well to clear up an ob
sotrity likely to arise from confusion of the following
names Little Meadows is at the western elope xt Meadow
Mountain twenty miles from Cumberland Great Meadows which
marks the site of Port ecessity is Shrnit thirtyone miles
farther west Little Crosings is ford of the Cstleman
River just east of Grantaville and two miles west of the
Little Meadows Great Crossings is the passage of the Yough
iogheny about half mile above Somerfield and sixteen miles
west of Little Crossings

45 This is the only region of the entire route in
which pthne trees in any cohaiderrable quantity still remain

46 Orme very accurately arid tersely describes thes
days march over Xeyeer RidEe tTw could not retch our
groand till about of the clock which was three hours
later than common as there was no water or even earth
enough to fix tent between the great llounttin and this

place Orme Journal 338
47 At this camp Washin6ton Prostrated bya violent

attaok of fever was left under guard to await the arrival
of Dunbar with the rest of the army That it was really
here and not as is usually asserted at Little Meadows
or Little Crossings that Wakkington waas left is clear
from his ovin words We set out from Little Meadows
he wrote to his brother on June 28 with less than thirty
carriages including those that transposted the ammunition
for the howitzers twelve-pounders and sixpounders and
all of them strongly horsed which wag proápect that
conveyed infinite delight to mind though was exceed
ingly ill at the time But this prospect was soon clouded
and my hope brought verylow indeed when found that in
stead of pushing on wbth vigofl wLthout regarding little
rough road they were halting to level every molehill
and to erect bridges over every brook by which means we
tere four days in getting twelve miles At thia caipp

was left by the Doctors advice and the Generals positive
orders Washington Writings Sparks ed II 8283

What Washington says about the length of time spent in

marching from Little Meadows helps to fix thelocation of
the camp for it agrees with Ormes assertion that they
left Little Meadows ol June 19 and marched from the camp
on June 23 One Journal 336-340 Even in the matter
distance there is difference of only mile between the
two accounts arid this difference may be accounted for by
the fact that Orme always uses the phrase we marched



abott so many miles See also Pennsyltania Gazette July
1755
48 See Shippens manuscript draft of 1759 In the

library of the Historical Society of Pensyl.vania
49 Onus Journa1 340 this Camping-ground was

reached June 23 1755 Shippens draft would seem to con
firm the forego.ing statements as to thS course of the road
from Addison to the toughiogheny On file however in
the land office of the Interior partmsnt at Harriaurg
cider date of Oct 1785 is the survey of tract also
marked Braddocks Run about one mile south of Addison
This diecczvery recently made necessitates furtter
examination of the ground in order if possible to deters
mine the exae location of the road between the state line
and the Youghiogheny

50 According to Orrne the flughioieny is at this

point about one htntred yards wide about three feet
deep with very strong current 0me Journal 340

51.The titer secured from Lir Thomas an oN axe
ti.at was found near Braddock Road flere iaevery reason
to believe that it wasused by one at raddeok Road
There is every reason to believe that it was used by one
of Braddocks woofchoppers

52 Orwe Journal 341 This cam was about four miles
east of Great Meadows on lana nowoccupie4 twAlbert Land
man Forerly one Job Clark kept hotel at Fwelve Sprints
onBra4door Road one mthle south of the iationa1 Turnpike

537 Orme Journal 341 Although the day ws fast
waning when the cortege passed Fort Neceasitythe place
where Washington had the previous year capitulated with
tile honors of war to Cóixlon do Villiersno atop was made
there This fort of which some of the outlines still re
main is situated on Meadow Run In Great Meadows few
hundred yards south of the National turnpike In 1767

Washington aaquired under the name of Mt Washington
tract of 334 acres embrocing ort Necessity That portion
of Great Mfldows which iñcludes the old fort is now owned

Lewis Fazenbaker On July 1908 very suitable
marker was erected to commemorate the battle there

54 The grave is enclosed by board fence within which
are number of beautiful pine trees marker was ereotfl
at this point on Jily 1908 In 1909 number of spirited
citizens of TJniontown Pa organized anasociation known
as the Genera Edward Braddock Memorial Park Association Vt

They have purchased twenty-four acres of ind including
Bradd oaks ráve and in order to preserve to posterity
this historió spot they propose to erect suitable son
umnet to his memory and otherwise embellish the grounds55 Orme Journaj. 343 This orchard situated about
two miles from Fort Necesaity and referred to by maiy writers
must have consisted of cravapyle trees at that time In
this camp -Bradd.ock died July 13 1755

56 Owned by Henry Harrison wiggina



a9s

57 This Indian camp was ii strong position being
upon.a high rook ciith very narrow an steop ascent to the

top It had spring in the middle and stood at the term
ination of the Indian path to the tonongahe1a at the con
fluexice of Red Stone Creek Orme Journal 343 the
aid of this description the writer was able to identify
the ffalf Kings Rooks even to the minutest detail

58 Jumonville marks the northernmost point reached
by Dunbars regiment Nearthe grave is the ledge of rooks
on which Wasbinflon and the Half King took pesition
their attack on Jumonville May 28 1754 in what proved to
be the initial batle of the French and Indian War As
Francis Parkma terselj puts it This obscure skirmish
began the war that set the world on fire Parkman
Iontoalm and Wolfe 1905 156

59 Orme Journal 344
60 Orme Journal 344 James Veech says in his Monon

ahe1a of Old 60 thatthie encampment was ashort
half mile below New Haven on land then 1858 owned by
Daniel Rogers but Judg leech is confused by Ormes entry
of June 28 which says 1tThe troops marched about five
miles to camp on east west 8ideof Yoxhio Geni
Orme Journal 344 It is worthy of note that Orme uses
the term the troops marched and not his customary phrase
we marched circumstance from which it seems reason
able to infer that the advance column halted day at this
reasonable to infer that the advance column halted day
at this encamment and that on June 29the officers arid

the rest of the army at Gists Plantation joined it here
61 See Shippens drafts to which reference has al

ready been ma tie Through the courtesy of Sutton Wall
chief draughteman of the Interior Department Harrisburg
Pa who has made draft connecting number of tracts

lying southward from Stewarts Grossing along the line of
Bradoock Road to Gists place aad the foot of Laurel Ridge
the writer has been greatly aided in preparation of his
own sketch In the nonnected draft few of the tracts do
not show the road but sufficient number do show it to
corroborate the conclusions reached by him relative to the

course of the road from Gists pl.ce to Sttwarts Orossing
and ftence to enable him on the accompanying map to lay
down the toad between these two points With greater accuracy

62 Olden Time II 543 Veech4 The Monongahela fit

Old 6061
63 Orme Journal 345 leech The Monongahela of Old 61
64 Mr Truxell writes to me under date of NoTember

30 1908 that this farm has been owned by the Truxells
since 1806 and that in the course of hs 4fe he has
ploughed up at least guárt of u1lets sothetimes as mapy
asa dozen at single ploughing

65 In regard to Braddocks movements on July 1st and
21 the writer desires to offer plausible solution of sime
statements in Ormes journal that hâe led to ho little



Qis

confusion and inaccurate assertion on part of those
who have written on the subject

On the first of July says Orme wemarched abot.t

five.miles but could advance no further by reason of

great swamp which recuired much won to make it p.ssable
This bivouac as has already been said Is undoubtefly on
the farm of John Truxell The army which was obose at

the heels of the advance of working party had to halt
there till cor4uroy road could be thrown across the

swmp process that required time
On the 24 July continues Orme we marhhed to Jacobs

bin about n4lse from the camp Notice the words
horn the camp The preceding stop was then bivouac
not camp The camp referred to was the encwpmont one
mile on the east side of the Youghiogheny at Stewbrts
Crossing.-This aaya march wbuld be about one mile and the

place of encampment Jacobs Caoin The two halting places
vere evidenty both on the east side of Jacobs Creek What
is cosmonly known as the Great Swamp Camp was only the
bivouac tO which reference has been made

This view of the m$ter seems however not to have
been taken by any of the cartographers but inestimating
the value of maps one must of course consier whether the
authors firsthand knowledge as well as his bovrowed.data
be trustworthy or Aot and must also take into aecount the

purpose for which the map was made rrofessor Channilig has

pointed out among other things that while lie in print
is peraiterit thing one on map is even less erad-

icable and fov three grasons 1$ because the historical
evidence on maps is liable to error and an error once
made is oopthed by other cartographers with the result that

false impression frequently continues througb centuries
because the topography is often wholly wrong especially

on the earlier uspe fact that is too commonly over
looked by historians because as our own national his
tory has abundantly proved boundaries are frequently des
lineated imperfectly inaccurately and without basis in
fact In word Professor Channirig thinkd that maps ape
often taken too serioully that the historical informaiton
giveü by them is liable to error and that they simply
raise presumption

It is certainly true that judged by Mr .exceedingly
accurate and reliable journal of Ornie the map accompany
ing Sargents History of an xpedition against Fort flu

Queens op 282 is In almost every instance wholly in
accurate in regard to the location of Braddooks camps
which it represents as scattered promiscu.ouely alonk the
the route In scarcely single respect indeed whether
as to route or asto location of camps mountains rivers
or anything else can it be depenCed upon To cite single
instance itputs camp Sear Camp on the Toughiogheny
when this as we have seen is the location of Squaws Port
see 23 No clue to the authorship of this map onto



any authority for it an be discovered Similar fallacies
ocur in the work of one of our late historians
Avery who in his History of the United States and its

Pepple Cleveland 1904 IV 67 also prGnte beautifull0-..e
colored but inaccurate uap Judge lleech too in his
M.onongahela of Old 61 recoginizes an apparent inconsist
eño1y in Ormes journal at this point but like the others
he only adds more fuel to the fIne of con fusion

66 Veech Tne Zonongahela of tld 61 Only small

part of the foucLtion of thc mill is now to oe seen
67 Jacobs Swamp This is not to be confused with the

svampy land along Jacobs Creek
6$ It is odd fair to say however that there is

nuch difference of opinion on regart to the lo.ation of
this camp On July Orme records Theawaiup othing ree
paired we marched aDout six miles to the Salt Lick Cveek
Many of the later maps and later accounts bf the periot
identify Jacobs Creek with Salt Lick Creek see Sargents
Hiatorj 346 Veechs onongahe1a of Qld 61 Sculls
map 1770 etc sut there is no real authority for holding
that the Salt Lick Greek mentioned by One is Jacobs Creek

small tributafl of the Youhiogheny nov Lnown as Indian
rreek was it is true formerly called Salt Lick Creek
whence came the name of Lalt Lick township but the well-
known salt licks and Painters Seat Vorks were located along
the banks of Sewickley Creek near Htnkers Here saJj wells
used to be drilled to depth of about five hundred feet
and to these wells stock ws driven fro miles around and

people came from far and near to coildown the salt water in
order tc secure salt for domesie use In the asence
thrtefore of an authoritative evidence thkt the Salt
Lick Greed nentioned by Orate is Jcobe Greek it seems
to the Writer tnat the meet probable location of Salt Lick

Camp is on the Edward Stoner farm about two miles east
from the fording of Sewickley Creek Arnong bther indications
that point to this farm as favorable place for encampment
one notes that short distance west of the Stoner house
under large oak tree there was formerly an excellent
spring now fllled up and that there is also run near by
Mr Stoner showed me oneepound oannofl ball which he found
in stump less than qjiarter of miii from the road
and said that other bullets had been picked up on the farm

69 Eugene Warden1 Eaq of Mt4 PleSsMnt Pa has
aided the writer very materially in the location of the road
through Westmoreland County by calling his attention to the
following documentwhioh establishes deginitely the fording
of Jacobs Creek and the course of the road to Swwioklpy
Greek

The Commissioner of Westatoreland County pursuant to
the directions of an Act of Assembly of the Gommonweaith
of Pennsylvania entitled Jj Act or laying out competent
Districts for the appointment of astices of the Peace
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passed April 1803 laid out the said couuty into the fol
lowing districts1 to wit

Huntington South- Beginning at the mouth of Big Sewickley
thence up the river Youghiogheny to the mouth Of Jaôob
Creek thence up said river to Braddoots Fording thence
along Braddoaks Road to Itt Pleasnt District line to corner
çf Hempfjeld District thence along said line to Big
Sewicklsy thence down said creek to the place of beginning
Court of Common Pleas of Weatmoxelend County1 Pa Contin
uance Docket No 443

70 This fording was called Goudy or Gowdy Ford
71 See Orme Journal0 346
72 On July Graze writes We marched about six miles to

Thicketty Run This dy they would cross Sewickley Creek
Short distance west of Hunters and their most likel$

place of encampment would be on the D.P Knappenberger farm
about two miles south of the fording Little Sewickley
Creek or Thicketty Run Thisolution which makes Salt Lick
Greek the Sewickley Creek and Thicketty Run the Litte Sewickley
Greek is no mere whim of the writer but has been reached
flom knowledge of the country dttpplementecl by the topographic
sheets and by reasonable ljtrnretation of Ormés journal
If he is corectin hii reaaontIg there is no ineoneitency
in Orates journal

73 Now owned by cool conapany
74 Aceprding to the distence travelled from the preceding

camp the seventeenth encampment or Jtonacatuoa Camp would
be on this farm bat sccordin to local tradition It was
on the William Howell fara mile away This is thee
one camp as to the location ofmwhich the writer has been
unable to arrive at s4isfactory conclusion Considering the
lay of the land however he sees no jood reoson why the
army should not han madL the distance mentioned by Orme

75 Judge Veech is irs error when he says that the road
crossed the present tracks of the Pennsylvania Rai.road
and turnpike west of reensburg Veech The Monongthela
of Old62.The railroad is beyond thisprocipice On this
point ace Cite Journal 351

7fl Only millstone is left to mark the locastion of
the 44 1111

77 The spring is situated on lot owned by Mrs
Xlizabet Bennett short distance from the corner of
Bexmett4venue and Braddock Street Washington who had been
lett stt$ear Camp joined Braddock heret8 Cite Journal352 Mr Wall of Harrisburg communicated

copy of draft of áurvey made in July 29 1828
thpplication 21 showing the location of the roaU
down drooked ItuniBraddock Run to the Monongahola and across
jt tO pbint ehqrt distance beyond This fording of the river
is often designated as Braddocks Upper Ford


